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feared the effects will be keenly felt
next year.

Six lives were lost in the recent
floods at MatanazaB. Water covered th
roofs of all the smallest establishments,
in nnd around marker, nlanoa In 1...

The Liberals lonlluue to Gain and
Uladtloue I J utl ant.

London, July 5 Up to last night the
total results are: Elected, Conserva-
tives, 49 Liberals, 3. Liberal-Unionist-

The Liberals have
gained eleven seats, the Tories
two and their allies, the Liberal-Unionis-

have gained one seat. The
net gain lor the Liberal party and the
Irish home rule is therefore eight seats.

London, July 5 Further election re-

turns today : JosBee, Liberal, elected for
Grimsby, replacing a Liberal Unionist.

London, July 5 The Star says if the
average of yesterday's gains is main-
tained it will give the Liberals a ma-
jority of 150 in the next Parliament,
while there is a practical certainty the
average will be greater. The defeat
yesterday of SirT. Sutherland, Unionist,
at Greenock, by John Bruce, Liberal, ie
a death blow to 'the Unionist cause in
Scotland, and indicates that the number
of English Unionists will be reduced. The
Radical triumph at Westham is a pre-
lude to the roll of London victories for
the Radicals. Gladstone Is jubilant
over yesterday's results, especially the
return of John Bruce, Liberal, in
Greenock.

Cokk, July 5 As William O'ISrien
was returning from a political meeting
yesterday he was struck on the head by
a stone and knocked off the jaunting
car. The wound bled freely.

Glasgow, July 5 Gladstone delivered
the election address at the meeting in
Stow, Edinburghshire, yesterday, lie
declared thai when in 180 he
anticipated a victory in the then
coming election his anticipation
was more than realized. He
believed the same thing was bound to
happen now. Parliament will never be
able to attend to the business of t e
country until the Irish question is
settled. The Liberals would have to
repair all the present government's
work. Gladstone also attended a
meeting in the town of Corebridge, and
again de ivered one of his forcible and
characteristic addroBses. He empha-
sized the necessity for thorough relorm
of the land laws and said that the
demand lor a universal working day of
eight hours was prematura, but the
demand of the miners for an eight-hou- r

day was more hopeful, because if the
men were practically unanimous on the
question no employers' objections
should prevent them from attain-
ing the end which they sought
Where the district was unanimous in
favor of the establishment of a working
day of eight hours, lie believed local
option should prevail, although he was
not confident of the success of the move-
ment.

TOIIK UP TUB I'LAU.

FOR TEN ESL

But It Was Strictly
Business.

A CHURCH WAS WRECKED.

And the Parson, Ull Wife aud Child
Were Badly Shocked, la Fact It
Wee Pretty Lively Cvcloue mi I

Halo, Hull and Were In It.

Helena, Mont., July 5 For 10 min-

utes last evening a terrific cyclonic Btorm
passed over Helena. The amount of

rain and bail that fell and the frequency
of the lightning were unprecedented in
this region. Nearly an inch of rain
fell in that short time. The hail
came down like bullets and the leaves
of trees all over town show clean round
holes. The people who were caught out
in the storm had to seek shelter until
its cessation. The wind that preceded
the rain and hail blew 50 miles an hour,
leveling trees and fences. Lightning
struck the Scandinavian church, enter-th- e

steeple, when it divided into
several bolts, and Hew in all
directions. The steeple and part of the
church were wrecked and the parsonage
was badly damaged. Kev. Henry

the pastor, his wile and
child were shocked but not seiiously

hurt. The child has a diBtinct blue
streak down one arm. Several persons
in the neighborhood of the church were
prostrated by the shock. Church was
set on fire but the flamea were quickly
extinguished.

The People's Party Names Its Presl.
d mini Ticket.

Omaha, July 5 Early this morning
James 13. Weaver was nominated by the
l'eople's Party for President and J. G.
Field, of Virginia, for

Ueneral James 15. Weaver was born in
Dayton, O., Juue 12, 1833. He was
graduated at the law school of Uhio
university in Cincinnati in 1H54. In
April, 1801, he enlisted as a private in
the Second Iowa infantry, was elected a
lieutenant and arose to be major in the
same year. After the Benior field officers
had fallen at Corinth he was commis-
sioned colonel on October 12, lti(i2. He
was brevetted brigadier general on
March 13, 1805, for gallantry in action.
After the war he resumed the practice
of law, and wbb elected district attorney
of the Second Judicial District of Iowa
in 1800. He served as assossor of in-

ternal revenue for six years from 1807.
He became editor of the Iowa Tribune,
published at Dos Moines, and wus
elected to Congress in 1H7S. In 1880 lie
was nominated for the Presidency by
the National Green back-Lab- party and
received 307,740 votes. He was returned
to congress in 1885 by a fusion of the
Greenback-Labo- r and the Democratic
partioB in his district and was
in 1880. Much of his energy during his
last two years in congress was directed
toward the opening of Oklahoma terri-
tory, and, when it waa finally opened,
ho led the boomers in to settle on the
land and aided them in the organization
of their territorial government. After
that event ho took but little part in
public affairs outside of Oklahoma until
the Cincinnati conference which resulted
in the formation of the People's party.
He was one of the ruadicBt debaters on
the floor of the lloueu while in CongrosB,
General Weaver recently mado a tour of
the State of Washington, mid spoko in
Jacoma.

James (iaven Field was born in Wa-
lnut, Culpeper county, Va., February
24, 1820. His ancestors were identical
with those of the Fields, of New York.
For a time lie attended a classical
school and became a teacher. In 1818
he went to California, and in 1850 was
elected one of the secretaries of the con-

vention that framed the lirst constitu-
tion of that State. In the same year he
returned to Virginia, and in 1852 was
admitted to the bar. He was attorney
for the commonwealth in bis native
county from 18U0 till 181)5. During the
civil war he was engaged in the confed-
erate service and lost a leg at the battle
of Slaughter's Mountain. He waul not,
however, a gouoral. Since the war he
has leen attorney general of the State.
He is a prominent Baptist.

Murderer Wilson Not Yet Caught,
Salem, Or., July 5 Search continues

in Simpson canyon and the surrounding
country for Wilson, the escaped

murderer of Mamie Walsh.
The belief now is that Wilson has gut
out of the canyon anil is making his way
to the mountains. Reports of his cap-
ture have come in, but all, upon diligent
inquiry, prove to lie without foundation.
A house near Lamhiit's landing, south
of Dayton, was burglarized yesterday,
presumably by Wilson, Lunch, a re-

volver and a rifle wore stolon.

Didn't Want His Balary Cut.
Cincinnati, O., July 5 Tony Mullane

was the only player of the Cincinnati
baseball club who rebelled over a cut in
salaries, and he has been served with n
ton days' notice of release The Cin-

cinnati cut In salarios averages about 20

ler cent.

Chief of Police Killed.
Minni.KiioKouou, Ky., July 5 Wil-

liam l'attin, chief of Police of Pinoville,
whs killed yesterday by Lucius Smith at
a picnic in the suburbs, l'attin got into
a dispute with a nogro and bit him over
the head with a billy. Smith resented
it and l'attin reached for his pistol,
whereupon Smith fired. Five shots
were exchanged, and l'attin was Bhot
through the heart, l'attin was the last
of the old l'attin gang in the Pnttin-Turne- r

feud.

Trlplo Tragedy.

Sherman, Tex., July 5 M. M. Pierce,
a farmer living near attaboro in this
(UrayBon) county, suspected Morgan K.
Pack, his farm hand, and Mrs. l'iorce of
being too intimate. Yesterday morning
Pierce shot Pack dead with a ritle and
then cut his wife's throat. Alter drag-
ging his wife's body into the house, he
lay down beside the body and cut his
own throat.

Sloop Lost Near Race Hocks.
Port TowNHKNii, July 5 An unknown

sloop lioiind across to the American
aide from Victoria, capsized near Race
Hooka yesterday. The barkentine
Crocker observed the accident, but una
unable (b render assistance on account
of heavy westerly wind. The sloop is
thought to lie a smuggler, aa the author-
ities claim to have information that a
sloop sailed from Victoria lute last night
laden with contraband Chinese.

Riddled With millets.
Birmingham, Ala., July 5 An un-

known negro attempted to assault two
highly respectable white women in one
day. The fiend surrendered in a swamp
near Jasper, Wilcox county, riddled
with bullets.

New London, Conn., July 1 Yale
won the triangular two-mil- e straight-
away race by two and a half lengths,
Columbia second. Harvard third. Un
official time: Y'ale, 12:03' ; Columbia,
12:20; Harvard, 12:28.

T he race was rowed at flood tide and
with the current, starting at 11 :15. The
conditions of wind and tide were almost
perfect, though the rain came down
quite heavily.

While the crews were on the way to
the starting point the breezes Btarted
up making the water somewhat rough
bef re the start. Harvard won the toss,
and chose the middle course, Yale se-

lected the west and Columbia was given
the east. Before the word waa given
for the start, rain began to pour down
and a strong northwest head wind began
to blow. At the pistol Bhot Columbia
caught the water first, though Yale's
powerful stroke gave that crew the lead
at once.

All rowed fast stroke, 30 to 41 to the
minute for the first quarter mile. At
the end ot that distance they were well
bunched, Yale leading but a few yards,
Columbia and Harvard very close to-

gether. Yale then dropped the stroke
to 38 with Harvard and Columbia row-

ing 40. Nevertheless Yale gained at
every stroke, and was two lengths ahead
at the end of the three-quarter- of a
mile. At the end of the hiile,
Y ale quickened the stroke to 40 and Co-

lumbia began to show jerky work. At
the beginning of the last half mile the
fast work began to tell on the oarsmen.
Columbia steered wildly, but in apite of
that maintained the lead o,er Harvard.
Yale held the lead to the finish, rowing
steady 30 to 38, and finished eight
lengths ahead of Columbia, which was
two and one-hal- f lengths before Har-
vard.

Municipal Election Knds lu a Lively
I'ltlit.

Maktiniuuh, July 2 The recent muni
cipal elections have created great excite
ment, and resulted in one murdor and
the latai stabbing of another man. The
rival leaders in the election disturbance

iwciB otyvea anu imcuu. iiiey met in
me eireei. aim alter an angry uispute.
knives were drawn. They lought a long
time, cutting eacn otner viciously.
iNicnoii anally drove Ins kniie into
Styves stomach and the latter died
almost immediately, lielore receiving
tne aeaui wound styves plunged h's
an lie into iicnou s Dre.isc. rne latter
fought with desperation after the injury
but fell exhausted to the street after
finally stabbing his opponent, lie was
removed to his house and ia now in a
critical condition. Many leaders of both
parties were arrested.

July Interest Not ljltl on a 11 ilf Mill.
Inn of i:uiids.

Lot isvii.i.K, Ky.. j ul v C From the in
dications this morning it would seem
that the big deal between the Pine
Mountain Iron and Coal Company and
the Southern Land and Improvement
uompany lias fallen tnrough, notwith-
standing the denialB of the officials oi
the former company.

The interest on $,r00,000 worth of
bonds was not paid according to th
terms of the contract. When tho lirst
ol July passed without any payment on
iterest, some of the stockholders of the
I'ine Mountain Iron and Coal Company
became somewhat ex?rcised over the
matter, and it was said that the deal
had fallen through.

James S. Kay, president of the com-
pany, stated that the delay waa only
temporary, and the interest would cer-t- a

niy be paid by today.' This morning
the money waB not paid, and this after-
noon nothing had been beard of it.

When President Ray was approached
this morning he refused to state whether
or not the interest would be paid, and
his reticence added color to the report
that the deal had been dropped.

It was stated laat Friday that the
money would bo deposited with the
Louisville Trust Company, but it was
learned that no money had been left
there.

A Kallroad Uuder Water For Orer
1 wu.ily Mill a.

New Orleans, July 6 Tbe Sarpv cre
vasse is caving in rapidly at the lower
end, and is now fully 1,600 feet wide. It
ia discharging aa much water as the fa-
mous Nita, and the flood is now lesa
than ten miles above New Orleans, being
very close to the telephone station in
the town of Kenner.

The sleady stream has at laat told on
the Illinois Central railway, and five or
aix miles of track are two feet under
water. The road is submerged lor nearly
20 miles, but the tracks are holding
fast. The road will be used only for
freight trains. The passenger service
will be continued over the Louisville &
Nashville track to Milneburir. at the
lakeside and transferred bv boat to
Manchaie.

The New Orleans Southern is getting
over its trouble, having closed the

and Harlem crevasses. The
Harlem plantation has a record, its two
miles of front having had 10 crevasaes.
It took three weeks to close the last one,
owing to quicksand. 1 here are several
crevasses still open on the road, but the
water is falling and it is calculated that
traffic will be resumed about the middle
of the month.

tid lie Will Accept Nothing at the
liiud uf the 1'resid lit.

Chicago, July 6 Judge Walter
Gresham neither wants nor will accept
anything at the hands of Benjamin
Harrison. The judge declared today
that he would not accept a place on the
supreme bench if it was offered him by
the Pres. dent.

Judtre Gresham was asked if he had
read a Washington dispatch claiming to
be based on the statement of a person
standing cloae to the President and say-
ing, in substance, that the latter would
promote the judge to the vacanev on the
supreme bench made by the death of
Justice Bradley, aa a reward lor hia re-

fusal to allow hia name to go before the
Omaha convention The judge said he
had read the dispatch.

"What foundation is there for it?"
asked the reporter.

"None, so lar aa I know." renlierl
Judge Gresham.

"Do you think the Pre ident contem-
plates appointing you to the existing
vacancy lor the reasons stated?"

"I don't know whether he con-
templates doing so nor do I care."

"May I ask whether you w ish to be
understood as saying you wouid not ac-
cept the otlice if the "President sheuld
offer it to you?"

"I certainly do."

Cuban Notes.

Havana, July 1 Exceptionally fine
weather for five consecutive months has
enabled the planters to harvest the
BUgar crop, which it is expected will
amount to more than 900,000 tona or
nearly IOO.00J tons more than laat vear
The drought, however, has considerably
delayed work in the fields and so seri-
ously damaged the tender cane that it is

Information From tbe Lao I ol
the Xortutoiij

The storthing passed the bill for sepa-
rate foreign consulates and voted 50,000
crowns for preliminary expenses, it is
expected that this will lead also to sep-

arate foreign ministers at Beveral
European courts, which will be a
future heavy burden on a small country
like Norway with only 2,000,003 inhab-
itants. It is looked upon as the first
wedge for effecting the separation of the
two united kingdoms so eagerly advo-
cated by the professional political agi-

tators of Norway, but which all d

Scandinavians on each side of
the Alps, and all over the world, not
the leaat in America, seriously deplore.
If ever two countries are by nature
united it is the Swedish and Norwegian
peninsula, with their mountain ridge as
their very backbone. In such unity
there should be strength. But now it
is like "a house divided against itself,"
and woe betide such family disruptions.

Thirty Norwegian workmen were in
1888 engaged by a Russian named Yolo- -

din to proceed to Nikolajev. olouin,
becoming insolvent, was unable to carry
out this contract. These workpeople
consequently suffered great losses there-
by. Through diplomatic channels it
reached the ears of the czar who has
now sent 27,000 crowns to be distributed
amongst them, making about 700 crowna
a piece. Seemingly this is a moat
generoua action, or is the czar desirous
of gaining the good will of the Nor-

wegians, who, by the strife for disunion
with Sweden, are advertising their
country as soon being in the market for
annexation to a more powerful neigh-
bor.

Two Swedish scientists, Bjorling and
Kallstenius, arrived June 13 at St. John,
Newfoundland, with the intention oi
hiring a schooner and sail to the Ameri-
can Arctic legion, intending to return
in September. Their journey of explor-
ation ia undertaken in behalf oi the
Swedish Geographical Society of Stock-
holm.

Ilenrik Ibaen has purchased a large
and very handsome house on one of the
principal streets of Christiania. His
gallery of paintinga is said to be the fin-

est in Christian! i. During the many
years he spent in the various capitals
and various art centres of Europe be
had ample opportunity to secure work
of the best masters. He is a man of
considerable wealth, possessing a for-

tune of 200,000 crowns and an annual
ineomo more than sufficient for hia
wants. He is to be seen daily in the
cale of the Grand hotel reading the
papers, just as years ago he was one of
the daily attractions of the Cafe Maxi-
milian in Munich. The people greet
him affectionately aa they pass him.
His dramas have been produced with
great success at the Christiania theatre
since his return, and that fact probably
reconciles him to the plan of passing his
laat days at home. The new drama he
at present is at work upon will probably
be finished in a very few weeka.

The North Atlantic Steamship Com-
pany, of Boston, Mass., haa bought tho
steamer Britannia, of Bergen, Norway,
for the aum of 300,000 crowna, intending
her to ply between Boaton and Halifax,
She was to leave Norway about the
middle of June. English speculators
made a lighter bid, but the American
agent, Mr. Pile, of London, preceded
them by a few hours.

All officers in the Swedish army agree
that the independence of the Scandina-
vian peninsula is threatened by no other
power than Russia. Russia is now more
than ever bofore looking for a good
harbor on the Norwegian coast. The
movement going on all over Sweden and
Norw ay for the purpose of raising money
for the matter of defenses ia on that
account easily explained.

The Scandinavian Natural History
Society met July 4 in Copenhagen,
to hold ita fourteenth annual congress.

.
Baron Reedz, of Garmo, has been ap-

pointed minister for foreign all'airs of
Denmark. Ilia full name is Reedz-Thot- t.

and be is said to be a very prominent
politician.

.
"A Sunday Morning," a new pastoral

opera by the young Norwegian com
poser, Gerhard Scheldrup, is accepted
lor production at the royal opera of
Munich in Germany.

Captain A. G. Thompson, of the
lleklu, of the Thingvalla line, has
crossed the Atlantic 100 times, carrying
nearly 2;i,000 passengers to New York
and 0,000 back, and only twice met
with mishaps on the frequent voyages.
A banquet was recently given to him by
the morchaits and shipowners of Cop-
enhagen, and others interested in mari-
time life.

A cablegram of late date carries the
information that the Norwegian cabinet
has resigned.

! spersdoes Sulile au Old Urudg-el- an
Ktl'ecluil M;uiuer.

Amahii.lo, Tex., July (i In an affray
in a barroom at the Clarendon laat
night three men were killed. Two men
named Green and liell, notorious desper-
adoes, met in the barroom about 9
o'clock and, w ithout wasting words, pro-
ceeded to settle an old grudne. They
opened tire simultaneously. Five shots
were exchanged, and when the smoke
cleared away both men were found dead
on the tloor. Deputy Inspector Benja-
min Grissoiu, of this place, who was in
the saloon at the time, was wounded by
one of the allots and died at midnight,
The A sail mils ere fatally Wounded

lu Hetuiu.

Su.niY, Tenn., July 0 Berg Short, a
young man of this town, was yesterday
driving with his sister a short distance
from here when they met Henderson
Dinkens and Lee Simmons, who were
very drunk. Dinkens picked up a rock
and hurled it at the occupants of the
carriage. Without saying a word Short
jumped from the vehicle witii the
wor :s, "You can't throw rocks at my
carriage, you scoundrel," and shot at
Dinkens, who dropped.

Simmons came staggering up and
said, "You mustn't shoot Henderson."
He made an attempt to get closer to
Short, but the latter wheeled around
ami with the smoking pistol in his
hand tired at Simmons, saying, "I'll
kill you, too." The ball entered the pit
of the stomach and penetrated the body.
Short escaped in tho carriage.

Dr. Wiley, who was summoned to
dress the wounds of the men, said there
was no hope for their recovery. Lee
Simmons ia a married man with three
or four children. Dinkens is not mar-
ried. They both have the reputation of
being quiet aud industrious men.

Prohibitionists Are
Worried.

SILVER AND TARIFF PLANKS.

Tliey Wr ingle Over Those Questions
iiud Demand Kndlcal Reforms on

ly Kvery OthT Question Tlipy

I'r ,e Suppression of LltUur Helling.

Cincinnati, June 30 Friends of cold
water got plenty of it today. There
was a terrific downpour of rain and the
delegates to the National Prohibition
convention strangled bedraggled into
the hall this morning. The platform
committee was still in session when the
convention was called to order. The

made its report to the
lull committee at 3 a. in., anil a fight at
once ensued over the tariff' and silver
planks which had also torn up the sub-
committee. The free coinage men were
defeated in and the plank
submitted to the full committe was an-

tagonistic to absolute free coinage. The
tariff ptnnk reported by the

was that of the Ohio Prohibition
party. It declares for a graduated in-

come tax and a tariff' only where foreign
nations bar out our products, revenue to
be only incidental. Prohibition is made
as strong and clear cut as possible, and
a liberal labor plank is inserted, the re-

pression of monopolies is demanded, one
term of a longer period for president is
favored, also arbitration of labor dis-

putes and government control of trans-
portation. The fusion question was ig-

nored.
The followers of General Bid well are

elated over the result of the caucus of
New Yorkers opposed to Demorest.
They decided not to present Baacom's
name but to vote for Bid well. It is
claimed that Bidwell will receive three-fourth- s

oi Deniorest's own delegation.
A reference to the slave auction block in
a speech last night by Mrs. Gougar led
Delegate Gibbs, of Virginia, to offer a
resolution soon after opening this morn-
ing that it is the sense of the conventi n
that unnecessary references to the late
unpleasantness should be avoided
by speakers. Adopted. There was a
call for Miss Williard and in
response to uigent demand she came
forward. Her first words were a denial
that she favored or ever had favored
fusion with the People's party or any
other. She explained her actions at the
People's party convention on the ground
that she was willing to accept all aid
possible from farmers and workingmen.
She closed by pledging herself aud the
W. C. T. U. to stand by the Prohibition
party. Dr. Abingdon, of Illinois, pre-
sented a plea for funds to carry on the
campaign.

Subscriptions of $1,000 each were
made by the "Voice," the prohibition
organ, and W. T. Warmwell, of New
York. Pennsylvania gave $1,200. Vir-
ginia and Illinois $1,000 each. Califor-
nia and Wisconsin $500 eech. Other
subscriptions brought the total up to
$20,000. The convention then took a
recesa until 2 o'clock.

The p.atform has just succeeded in
temporarily getting by the silver bug-
aboo. The struggle resulted in favor of
the radicals. It is settled the report of
the committee will be in favor of free
coinage. There will be a minority re-
port, probably. A prolongued struegle
cn the tariff then began.

The platform was completed at 2
o'clock. There will be a minority report
on the financial aud tariff' planks. The
money of the country should be issued
by the general government only in suff-
icient quantities to meet the demands of
business and give full opportunity for
employment of labor. To this end the
increase in the volume of money is de-
manded and no individual or corpora-
tion should be allowed to make any
profit through its issue. It should be
made legal tender for the payment of all
debts, public and private, 'its volume
should be fixed at a definite sum per
capita and made to increase with our in-

crease in population. We favor free un-
limited coinage of silver and gold.

The tariff plank is as follows: The
tariff should be levied only as a defense
against foreign governments which lew
a tariff' upon or bar out our Droducts
from their markets, revenue beinir inci.
dental. The residueof means uecesaary
to an economical administration of the
government should be raised by levying
iub uuruen on wnat me people possess,
instead of what we consume.

On option dealing, tho plank is as fol-

lows: Speculations in margins con-
cerning grain, money and products and
the formation of pools, trusts and com-
binations for the arbitrary advancement
of prices should be suppressed.

Other planks urge laws for the sup-
pression oi the liquor trafllc, demand
woman suffrage and equal pay regard-
less of sex ; demand government control
of railroads, telegraphs, and other pub-
lic cor (orations; further restriction of
immigration and the extension of natur-
alization ; opposes the acquisitions of
land by aliens; favors forfeiture of un-
earned land grants ; denounces mob law ;

demands trial by jury for all citizens;
demands one day reat in seven for all
persona; favors arbitration and pen-
sions; unequivocably stand by the
American public school system an I the
teaching of English ; opposes grants of
money to sectarian schools and de-
nounces both parties for truckling with
money interests and saloons.

san Francisco SHipplug-Cn- Ttuouirll Tills
to Kaieru 'oiuts.

Tacoma is being made the shipping
point from San Francisco to the East.
Several vessels have arrived here lately
from the Golden Gate with cargoes for
Eastern points. The latest vessel ia a
Northern Pacilic boat, which is due here
this alteruoon with 00,000 feet of red-
wood from the Excelsior Redwood Com-
pany, of San F'rancisco. Tbe wood is
consigned to Butte, Mont.

French Duel in Prospect.
i akis, juiy n rigaro recently an-

nounced that the famous singer, Jean
De Resszke, was to marry Mine. Gou-lain-

the divorced wife of Count Mailly
Nesles. Today the same paper pub-
lishes a denial of the report, mid it is
surmised that a duel and possibly more-tha-

one may grow out of the faiae an-
nouncement.

A German Baron Kills Himself.
Berlin, July 6 Baron ODDermau has

been found dead in bed at the Hotel
National, Berlin, w ith a gunshot wound
in his head. It is supposed that finan-
cial reverses led to his suicide.

Drowned While Skylarking.
Bkri.in, July 6 Five recruits who

were on their way to Muuster to report
for duty began skylarking while crossing
tbe river Werre, and their boat capsized
and thev were all drowned.

Cholera Advances on
Moscow,

PARIS IS ATTACKED BY IT,

the Dreadful Soenee of IH31 and 1847
Are Likely la Be Repeated Hteum-er- s

With rawil and Towns tjuaran.
lined Affair liadly Mismanaged.

St. PktkkbBI ho, July 5 The cholera
is advancing toward Moscow. It is pri-
vately reported it has appeared on the
other side of Vogel in Samara. The
mortality is increasing at Baku and sub-
urbs. Only four doctors volunteered to
attend patients in the cholera hospitals,
the others being compelled to do so.
The hospitals are totally inadequate to
care for the numbers of the sick. Med-
icine and disimectauts are only obtain-
able at exorbitant prices. The stre.-t- s

are being sprinkled with petroleum as a
disinfectant. All'airs are badly mis-
managed. The cholera hospital is
located in the most populous district of
town. The steamers have been with-
drawn from the Batoum route on ac-
count of the epidemic. Temporary
hospitals are being erected along the
tranacaucasian railway between Baku
and Tiflis. The Russian frontier is
closed against goods and passengers by
way of Ouzamanda except after months
of quarantine. Twenty new cases are
reported at Saratoska. The disease is
spreading at Aatrakan. it is rumored
that the diaease has appeared at Ro-
manoff and there is disquieting news
from Ribinsk.

Paris, July 5 Dr. Prouata in a report
to the board of health on cholera in
Caucasus says the greatest vigilance will
be necessary iithe cholera spreads to the
shores of the Black sea, as there is every
prospect of the present epidemic follow-
ing the couise the disease took in 1831
and 1847,

Paimh, July 5 Fresh deaths from
cholera have occurred in the auburi s.
The barracks of the city are reported to
be in a scandalously filthy condition.

An Important Defrct Discovered that
Will I'au.e Auidiidinont.

Washington, D. C, July 5 Tbe
Speaker read before the house the sen-
ate ireo silver bill and said it would be
referred to the committee on coinage,
weights and measures under the rules.
Bland, of Missouri, aaked that the com-
mittee have leave to sit during the ses-
sions of the house, Tracy, of New York,
objected, and moved the bill be referred
to the committee on banking currency.
A vote resulted in no quorum and a call
being ordered 170 members responded.
Catchmga, of Missouri, offered a resolu-
tion that all leaves at once except for
sickness be revoked, carried. Another
voto on Tracy's motion to refer the bill
to the comuiittoe hanks and banking
showed nojquoitiiii voting. A motion to
adjourn was deleated and a call of the
house ordered.

Wanminuton, D. C, July 5 Repre-
sentative Culbertaon, of Texas, one of
tho legal lights of the house, said yes-
terday that in his opinion, the Senate
made a fatal oversight in passing the
silver bill, in that it failed to reserve in
the repeal of the act of 1800 the legal
tender quality of coin notes issued under
that act, and also destroyed the author-
ity of the secretary of the treasury to
redeem them. The effect of the Senate
bill, he says, will be to demonetize more
than $100,000,000 of coin notes and
postpone their redempt on until Con-
gress authorizes it. The House will be
compelled to amend the bill and thus
tho session of Congress may be pro-
longed.

l'arty Lfader ill (It orjr a Very
Had y Injured.

Atlanta, Ga., July 5 Colonel Peck,
the leader of the third party in Georgia,
and its probable candidate for governor,
is dying. He was out riding yeBterday,
was thrown from his buggy, his spine
injured aud complete paralysis followed.
Doctors have given up all hopes. Peek
is a wealthy farmer. He was selected
by the Czar o: Russia to instruct sev
eral government officers in the cultiva
tion of cotton.

Over 100,000 Laborer Thrown Out
Kiiiploymoul.

PiTTsiitiiKi. July 1 Ueeinnins todav
tho extensive operations in iron and
steel, in which Andrew Carnegio A Bros,
are interested under various names.
will be consolidated under the Carnogie
Stool Company, limited. The capital is
$25,000,000. The company in ita various
plants employs upwards of 40,000 men.
At midnight the wago scale in all iron
and steel mills in this district for the
current year expired and a new acale
not having been signed the nulls closed,
throwing over 100,000 men out of em-
ployment. At the same time, accord-lu- g

to custom, all glasa plants
here and elsewhere in the United
States shut down for four to eight weeks
to make repairs, etc. The number of
iron and steel mills closed last night is
over (our hundred. A number of these
have been idle lor some time, others
signed the scale, leaving about two hun-
dred and titty at present idle. These
ordinarily employ over 100,000 men.
The number of glass factories shut down
loctay ia piaceu at L'uti, witn nu.ouo em-
ployes. A conference between nianu-lacture-

und emplo oa ia in progress
this afternoon. Strong hope ol a

in entertained.

it U in) r i liiti tin.

Hut Hie M ate s Niw Itankrupt ind
III y No Minify.

Louisville, Ky., July 1 State Treas-
urer Hale has announced that no more
pay could bo made upon demand on the
State for some time. Legislator Crow,
of Hartford, drew out $;00 of his pay to
get married and no money is led. About
a million dollars ot the school hinds and
other proierred demands will lie due in
November and money will bo allowed to
accumulate to meet these. It will bo
several months prob.bly before pay-
ments are resumed.

A Woman Hurt in a Huuaway.
Port Anuki.kh, July 6 A sad acci-

dent occurred here yesterday. Mrs. L.
A. Smith and Mrs. George Meagher
were driving in a dogcart along Front
street at a rapid gait when the shafts
broke and threw both ladies at the heels
of the horse, which took fright and ran
away. Mrs. Smith escaped injury, but
Mrs. Meagher was badly cut around the
head. She waa unconscious for a con-

siderable lime, and when she revived
complained of a pain in her hack. A
physician states that her injuries are
not necessarily serious, but that the
shock w as severe.

lower part of the city 300 houses were
inunaateu ana large numoer ol lighters
and most of the fiahin? smacks nnrl
Buialler boats in the harbor were
foundered or driven out to sea.

Next Farts Exposition.
Paris, July 6 The Chamber of Dep-

uties committee to which the proposal
for holding an exposition in IttOO were
submitted, has unanimously approved
it.

Tho proposition was considered today
by the committee on preliminaries. The
subject under discussion was the nomin-
ation of a committee comprising twenty-tw- o

membars whose duty it shall be to
examine a plan for the exposition which
the government intends to bring for-
ward.

Two Men Bhot.
Ellensbuko, July 5 Last evening,

during a dispute ovber land, four miles
west of town, Pat Carey emptied the
contents of a shotgun into two men
named Morehouse and Conant. The
former was struck in the arm, the latter
in the abdomen, but, the charge being
fine shot, it did not penetrate beyond
the skin, consequently the injuries were
not serious. Carey was arrested and
will be examined tomorrow.

MPilELL DECLINES.

Ail ilrs In Itiipubllcau National Commit
tee Uadly Demoralized.

Milwaukee, July 5 II. C. Payne, the
Wisconsin Republican leader and mem-
ber of t e national committee, today
sent to James S. Clarkson the following
telegram: "Campbell will decline to
keep this private. I am posting our
Washington friends so as to secure wise
action. Campbell will be in Washing-
ton tomorrow."

The tact that this telegram had been
sent le iked out here today and caused
much talk aud no little consternation in
Republican circles. Campbell's record
and connection are nowhere better
known than in Wisconsin, and Repub-
licans here are generally agreed that
his selection as manager of Harrison's
campaign was a grave mistake, but it is
said that the mistake will be aggravated
rather than mitigated by his refusal to
accept and the confusion and trouble
which this action will entail.

There is a rumor here that Mr. Payne
himself is possibly to be chosen in place
of Campbell, anil that his negotiations
with "our Washington friends" referred
to in tbe dispatch are ones with that
end in view

WILLIAM 1. CAMPBELL.

William J. Campbell, selected as
chairman of the national Republican
committee, is a Western lawyer of note.
He resides in Chicago where his practice
is said to amount to $35,000 annually.
For several years past he has been
counsel for the Amours, who are said to
pay hiin $20,000 for his services an-
nually, Mr. Campbell represented a
Chicago suburban district in the Illinois
Senate for four years.

Some time ago he was the candidate
of both Senators Farwell and Cullom
for collector of the port of Chicago, a
position which pays $12,000 annually.
President Harrison refused to name him
and Senator Farwell is reported to have
had a personal altercation with the
President over the matter. Collector
Clark who was given the place, was the
choice of George M. Pullman. It is be-

lieved that Senator Cullom prevailed on
President Harrison to select Mr. Camp-
bell for the committee's chairmanship.

New York, July 5
Clarkson, of the Republican national
committee, at the Plaza hotel, answer-
ing questions, stated that he had
received a telegram from William
J. Campbell, originally chairman
of the committee, stating that lie
expects to arrive in Washington at 6 p.
m. today, and will confer with Presi
dent Harrison. He declined to give the
contents of the telegram, as they were
of a private character. After the con
ference with the president, Mr, Camp-
bell, he says, will come direct to this city
tomorrow. There will be a meeting of the
executive committee of the national
committee, which will be of great im
portance, jur. ctar&son declined to
affirm or deny the report as to Camp--
oeu s witnarawai irom service on the
Renu blican committee, savinir. he don't
care to discuss the subject at this time.

I UK SILVER 1 ILL.

ie l scuss on lu the House to P

Postponed.
Washington. I). C. Julv 7 The

House will have a respite from anv fur
ther struggle over the Bilver bill for a
few days, as a result of an agreement
reached laat night. Tracv this
morning permitted the bill which has
been on speaker's table all the week to be
relerred to the committee on coinage
without opposition. A call haa been is-
sued by Chairman Bland for a meeting
of the coinage committee, tomorrow
morning to consider the Senate
free coinage bill. All voting mem-
bers of the committee are in
Washington except McKeighan, of Ne-
braska, who is expected this evening or
tomorrow morning.

The committee on rules this morning
met and decided to report a rule mak-
ing tomorrow suspension day. This
rule was adopted later by the house.

Short's a Bad Han.
Bristol. Tenn., July 7 Henderson

Denkin and Lee Simmons, who were
thot by Berg Short, are dead. The
officers are in pursuit of Short, who fled
ihiu vue mountains, tie is armea wttn
a Winchester and says he will not be
taken alive.

It Must Fail.
Liverpool, July 7 It is rumored that

a large firm in the cotton trade ia in
trouble and must fai .

Killed His Landlady.
St. Louis, July 7 Mrs. Mary Eilman

was brutally murdered last night by
Louis Ulmer, her tenant, while drunk.
The victim was over 70 vears old.

Kxcitt d Canadian Insult the S'ars und
Hlripes.

Winton, Ont., July 2 This is Do-

minion day. The citizens wore sur-
prised this morning to see the Stars and
Stripes, an immense flag, hoisted high
over a small British flag on the premises
of Rev. G. A. Yeomans, a Presbyterian
ministor. The excited citizens called
the attention of the authorities to the
matter. Thoy asked Yeomans to place
the flags on equal terms, lie refused,
and defied thein to interfere. Leading
citizens marched to the house and the
constable lowered the Hag and it was
torn up by the excited citizens.

1' OOI.If. II HIM.

Train li. in r u ,e m t u l the Money
Hut It Was There.

sr. 1'aiii,, Minn., July 2 A passenger
train on the St. Paul, Minneapolis A
Omaha was held no last night near
Kasota, Minn., by two masked men who
tried to rob the express cur. One
guarded the engineer and fireman, while
the other went back to the express car
and rapped on the door. The express
messenger opened the door and the rob-
ber entered and compelled him to open
the safe at the muzzle of a revolver. A
large amount of money was in the safe
but in opening it the mosBenger man-
aged to draw it behind the safe unseen
by the robber. Seeing the Bale empty
the robber rejoined his companion and
both disappeared in the woods.

Mail Nearly lliliiic for M u I'dorlng- - Hi.
Will Slit Was Alive.

Louihvili.r, Ky., July 2 An angry
mob was about to place a rope around
the neck of Conrad Schultze at West
Baden Springs yesterday when evidence
was found establishing tho innocence of
the accused. The case is remarkable in
some respects and a strong argument
in itsolf against conviction on circum-
stantial evidence. Schultze is a gar-
dener and came to this country about
two years ago from Geimany. Lust
Friday morning Mrs. Schultze under-
took to scold her husband, when be told
her if she did not stop it bo would call
a meeting ol whitccaps and have her
taken out and whipped. Tho woman
was nearly frightened out of her wits at
the prospect of falling into their
clutches. Waiting until her husband
went to work the badly scared wife
Hod from the house without tak
ing a bonnet or wrap of any
kind. Schultze did not notice her ab
sence until late in the day, and then the
most vigilant search failed to disclose
eveu a trace ol her whereabouts, ily
this time it began to be whispered about
that perhaps Schulze hail uiurderoJ her.
1 tie idea took root at once, and
in a short time there were
lew who did nut believe that
such was the case. The excitement cul
minated yesterday in a mob beinir or
ganized and the rope being booh red.
Everything was in readiness lor lynch-
ing when a man from Orleans arrived in
town and stated that the woman had
been seen at Orleans. Investigation
followed and it was found tho woman
had really been at Orleans but had left
saying she was going to Louisville in
search of employment.

Conference and Ohost Danoea.
Ciikvknnk Aohncv, S. 1)., July 5

Monday's program at the Great Sioux
Catholic congress began with a scalp
dance by tho Cherry Creek wild Indians,
At sunrise the Catholic conference in
temporal all'airs took placo and was fol-

lowed then by a dog least at noon. All
the Indians participated in the after-
noon pony races, shinny dancing and
ball paying; and the pipe and camp lire
occurred last evening, and all the la- -

luous lellows were here, Grass and Gall,
Little White Hull, Judge Swan, llunm
Chaska Campbell, Cora Hollo and
Bathes.

For the Purpose of Robbery.
Hi NiiNiiroN, lnd., July 2 The ex-

press Ireight on the Chicago A Frio
road was wrecked near here last niirht.
Ten cars loaded with bullion, silk and
valuable horses were ditched. The
w reck was caused by ties piled on the
track, it is supposed for tbe purpose 01

roblwry. No one was killed, but tho
financial loss will bo very heavy.

Mrs. Smith Bhot lfim.
Sr. Paul, Minn., July f Mrs. A. M.

Smith, colored, shot and killed an un-
known man at Lake Oswosao. Mrs.
Smith is housekeeper for Charles llen-ig-

a market gardener, on w hoso place
the stranger trespassed, and she claims
the man threatened to shoot.
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